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From the Editor 

60 YEARS AFLOAT 

R.I.L. reaches a milestone. Mr P.H .J.G. Jonckheer and Mr T . de Meester 
reminiscence over the past 6o years. For those who do not know these two 
gentlemen, we hope to give some details of their respective careers in 
nrxt month's edition Pages 157 and r6o f6 r 

PICTURE PAGES 

The three winning photographs in the Anniversary Photographic Competition 

appear on pages 155 / 6. 

COMPANY PRESTIGE 

Interocean H ouse, Sydney, is in the news again. A visit hy the city's Lord 
Mayor gives us another interesting pictorial record. !'ages 1 58i 'J 

M.V. TJILIWONG, the first ship to sail direct from Australia to Nigeria 
has an enthusiastic reception. f'agcs I 58/9 

MORE ABOUT AFRICA 

The story of Walvis Bay. There seems to hr more fish in Walvis Bay 
than anywhere else we've heard of! CetJJrc Page 

LOOKING AHEAD 

Next month , RIL Post will publish a story of artistic merit. by Mr J. A. J. W. Nicwenhuy's, 
who also remembers the Company from its early d:1ys. More artistry will be observed 
in the illustradons provided by Mr Niewenhuy's son. 

OUT OF THE HAT 

F rom the muny photographs submitted in our rnmp(:tition . one will be chosen at random 
as 'Pkturc nf the l\lonth' . 

Contellls, w111J the c.ueplion of arJides dcnl'cd from 
oJIJer publications, may be repr111ted: acknowledge· 
ment of JIJr .courc~. /JOtt 't'l'l'r, ll'Ou!d be ot{'preciated . 



ANNIVERSARY PHOTOGRAPHIC 

COMPETITION 

FrRST : MR HENRY WONG, H.K. M.H. 

THIRD : MR HO WOON TO 

M.V. TJIMENTE:"JG 

TRANQUJLLTTY 

SILH OUETTE IN REUNION 
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WORK AFTER RAIN 

m .v. TJILIWONG, the fi rst ship to sail direct between 
Australia and Nigeria arrived at Lagos on June 28th. T he 
vessel was officially welcomed by Alhaji the Hon. Zanna 
Bukar D ipcharima , M.P., and The Australian H igh 
Commissioner in N igeria, Mr A.P. Renouf. The dis-

Tlte f ederal Minister of Comm erce and Tudustry , The Hon . Zanna 
iink.tr Diprltarima, Cr1ptain H l'ronk and Mr G.D .M. Root . 

~ 
T here were many excellent 

c x ~ m pI~ s of photograph I ' 

entered in the anniversary 

competition and the jt:dgcs 

had a difficult task in agree
ing upon the three best 

which were all in the catc· 

gury : " Ports of Call". 

Some of the photograph' 

submitted were unfortu nately 

not suitable for any of three 

categories b id down, l:ut 

arc new rrheless wt•ll worth 

reproduction, and the editor 

hopes w present s<:me of 

the ' also rans', as 'Picture 

of the Mon th ' in future 

issues of R ./ L . Post. 

The p r i zes of HKS wo, 

HKSso and l·!K$25 arc 
a w ar tl c d to the winners 

with the congratulations of 

the judges and your editor . 

tinguished guests inspected the ship accompanied by 
Captain H. Pronk, master of m.v. TJILI WONG, Mr G.D.M. 
Boot, R. I.L Representative in W est Africa and Mr H .N . 
Hansen, General Manager of the HolbndfWest Africa 
Lijn. Press, radio and television representatives were 
present and publicity was given to the even in all three 
media. Invitations were extended to a number of guests 
representative of New Zealand and Australian trade 
relations, and three successful buffet parties were given 
at Lagos, T ema and Abidjan. The parties were held 
outside, tarpaul ins being erected over the li feboats, thus 
accommodation for over 50 guests was available. 

Australian wines and foodstuffs (presented in Australia) 
were prominently displayed, and the wines much praised 
by even the French guests at Abidjan. The piece de 
resistance, however, was the excellent cold collation pre· 
pared by the R.I.L. No. I Cook (ex m.v. RuYS), which 
was a rare treat on this coast. 

The Etat Major o£ m.v. TJ!l.tWONG gave pleasant and 
enthusiastic co-operation throughout. 

< . w 



MR JONCKHEER REMEMBERS 

The commemoration of the 6oth anniversary of the Java
China-Japan Lijn brings to mind the Hong Kong of sixty 
years ago. 

When the Head agency of the line was establi~hed f!ong 
Kong had already grown into a prosperous ca y With a 
considerable population. 

A number of olJ-emblished foreign banking and com
mercial houses were accommodated in privately owned 
office buildings, and a few of them had apartments to 
put up staff members. 

At the end of the century the majority of the foreign fi rms 
had moved their offices to a newly-built international 
business quarter. Due to the activities of a group of 
promoters, amongst them Sir Paul Chater, a. great number 
of office buildings were rising on land recl:.Hmed from the 
sea. 

In 1905, the Head Agent with his staff, seven hanJs all 
told; viz. three Hollanders (all still alive) two Chinese 
clerks and two shroffs; moved from Alexanclr:1 Building 
to York Building. 

The Chinese clerks were two Dutch speaking brothers 
from Suriname. 

At the very beginning, in Duddell Stree, , the book-keeper 
was the only employee and a local firm , the.; only Dutch 

A S 

A bove: T he Minister and Mr A .P. l?enottf leaving nz.v . TJIL IWONG, 

and right : On IJoard 111. v. T J II .J\I"O:-;G at T ema: M; Shrape (A_wtral~an 
Govem mc11t Trc~de CC/11111/ SS:oller) :\lr Evers (Actmg Austraila11 Hzglt 
Commissio11cr) Captai11 H . f'ro11k , H .E . Tlte Netherlands A mbassador, 
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HONG KONG 

60 YEARS AGO 

concern in the Colony acted for a short .period as agent. 
In 1906 the two Dutch Banks opened the1r branch offices; 
the staff of the last our to open arrived on the fatal typhoon 
day in September 1906. 

The old fashioned punkas were disappearing. Electric fans 
had replaced them, except on the Peak. Gradually, the 
supply of electricity in the Peak district improved and the 
construction of Tai Tam Water Reservoir was completed. 

Early in this century the district around the landing piers 
at Kowloon was for a great part occupied by the army, 
whilst new barracks were under construction on the Island. 

During the second decennium the building . of a ne~ 
residential quarter was in progress. Meanwhile, ~h~ ra1l 
connection with Canton was completed and a m1mature 
aerodrome in the hinterland was being planned. 

At the time when the Erst motor cars were appearing on 
the Island, the possibility of road transport was practically 
nil. By the end of of the second decennium, the road 
along by the beach made motoring possible over a s~ort 
distance, and on the mainland the golf course was accesstble 
along a pr imitive road. 

P.H.J.G. Jonckheer. 

Mr van Hall cm d Mrs van Hall , Mr Houwing (Ghana Age11t) a11d 
Mr G D .M . Boot . 



Gmeml Manager's Office. 

INTE 

Mr de Loos greeting tile 
Lord Mayor at tile entnmce 
to lnterocean Howe, with 
Mr W .E. Adams at rigl1t . 

On July 3rd the Lord Mayor of Sydney, Alderman H.F. 
Jenson, honoured our Company by a visit to the new 
Intcrocean H ouse, Sydney. 

The Lord Mayor, who was accompanied by Mr W .E. 
Adams, the T own Clerk, was received by Mr P.A. de Loos, 
General Manager for Australia and New Zealand, at the 
entrance to Interocean H ouse. 

After being shown round the R. I.L. offices, the dis
tinguished guests were entertained in the General Manager 's 
private office by Mr de Laos and his Assistant General 
Managers. 

Alderman Jenson stated that in his opu11on, lnterocean 
House is an asset to the city of Sydney. 

SY l 

s p c 
BASEBALL MATCH IN YOKOHAMA 

An inter-office match was held between Tokyo and the newly formed 
Yokohama basellall te~m on July 7th. The match took place on the 
!(round of a Yokohama school, and was won by Yokohama with 
the score at 7-6. 

Our picture, sent by i\{r T . Usam.i, shows Mr A. J. Kleber, :\{r Usami, 
i\fr Oikc and Mr Nagatamo with the teams lined up on either side. 

Beginning with the Yokohama team the line up is as follows: 
~icssrs. Yoshimura, F11jimaki, Inagaki, H osoda, Endo, Ashikawa, Ito, 
Akimoto, Nagayama, Osada, Okuda, Nomura, Sckiya, Iwata, Osaw:t , 
Onishi, Shorakui, Kiyono, Tanaka and Kohno. 



EY 

Tlze tJISttors t~dnure "" 
old Dutd z picture. 

A metal map wlziclz slzows tlzc voyage of tlze " Hcemskerck'' and 
tlze " Zcc Haan" in 1642 /3· 

T 
HONG KONG WALKATHON 

Some R.I.L.'ers who competed. 

Cheng Ching \Van (\ 1H) =.:kW~ 

l'ung Shiu Man (:-.IH) 1.~~~)( 

Tam Wing Chu (HO) $./$7.k~ 

Kan Kam Knng cr-ro) m~il!i:it 

Lam Ch i Kwong (MH) ;j;f(p~ft 
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Alderman Jenson rings tl1e bell. 

Lam Chi K wong (MI-l) 

U K~ :it 
Kan Kam Kong (HO) 

1m ~ :it 



It is a good custom of a company when reaching a milestone 
in its existence to look back for a while and pay attention 
to the past and then to look forward into the future. 

The Royal Interocean Lines Company, celebrating its 
sixtieth anniversary on September 17th of this year, 
certainly has good reason to look back as well as to reflect 
upon its present position. 

When on September 17th, 1908, s.s. TJIPANAS, with Captain 
P. Zwart as Master, sailed from Batavia via Java ports 
and Macassar to Hong Kong and Japan, inaugurating the 
new direct service, a well planned desire was fulfilled. 

Notwithstanding the usual ups and clowns inherent in a 
fresh enterprise, Mr P.J. Roosegaarcle Bisschop succeeded 
in expanding its fleet from three steamers of s,ooo tons d.w. 
in 1903 to an increasingly larger sized fleet of eight steamers 
in 1909/ro. 

Shortage of our own tonnage for the sugar trade from 
Java to Hong Kong/ Shanghai, or the rice trade from 
Saigon to Java was from the start offset by using foreign 
tonnage, either in trip or time-charter , a policy which has 
been continued. 

In 1914/ rs s.s. TJIKEMBANG and TpsONOARI came out to the 
Far East, as well-appointed ships with a higher speed. 
They played a successful role in the Java-Pacific Line, 
which was started in December 1915. The old JCJL did 
well financially during World War I, say, up to 1920. 

Sufficient funds became available for a further increase of 
the fleet as well as for the bui lding of wharves and godowns 
in the principal Java ports and in Macassar. 

On January rst, 1915, the Chinalij n opened its first office 
in the Dutch East Indies, in Sourabaja. 

This first settlement was situated near the Roode Brug, 
not far from the Groote Boom (Customhouse for inward 
cargo), at the corner of the Pangoong (first floor). 

On the ground floor there had been a market, mostly of 
stolen goods; hence our official address was Pangoong 
Diatas Passar Gelap (above Thieves Market Street). 

Mr T. de Meester . 

J.C.J.L. and J.P.L. steamers and charters on the Java coast, 
Macassar, Balikapan , etc., it had, also to advise the Head 
Office in Hong Kong concerning the planning for the erec
tion of the Company's wharves and goclowns at Tj.Priok, 
Semarang (HW 9), Sourabaja and Macassar. 
The delay of our steamers on the Java coast was consider
able, caused by a chronic shor tage of goclown space and 
lighterage at all ports of call. 
The booking of rice cargoes from Saigon to Java was 
largely concentrated at Sourabaja. 
Until the paying off in 1919 by the J.C.J.L. of the Govern
ment subsidies, the Sourabaja Manager maintained a 
regular contact with the President Director of t he K.P.M. 
Mr M.C. Koning, in his capacity as Government delegate. 
The advice received from him during the 1914-18 war, 
and his own charming personality still leaves a pleasant 
memory. 

·JJ(,./1(/ 
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Tlu: menu card of tl1e 25 years Jubilu of tl1e old /twa Line, September 17th 1928. 
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LOOKING 

BACK 

ON 

R.I.L. 

011 board m.t'. Tpl•ANAs at Hong Kong, in 1909. Left to right: Chief Engineer C. V•lll Brei(, 
Chief Offict:r Van Damme /alinl(, Cl1ief Engineer liource , Shipping Clerk T. de Master , 
Captain W . La Rooy. 

During the last two years of World War I, communication 
with Hong Kong by mail or by cable grew gradually 
worse, putting a more or less independent responsibility 
upon the Sourabaja agent. 
I n 1920 the Head Office in Hong Kong issued its first 
instructions to prepare quarters at Batavia for its removal 
there early in 1921. 
It was an "order from the Bridge" , and I imagine that 
many old J.C.J.L. workers felt joy in their hearts when 
it was decided that the Royal Interocean L ines would made 
its headquarters again in Batavia. 
It was no easy task to find suitable premises on the 
Kalibesar Oost, or to find contrac tors for the renovation 
of two old buildings, or furniture makers, etc. 

In cooperation with Messrs Nieuwenhu ys and Geus, the 
necessary arrangements for opening in Batavia and Tj.Priok 
were made successfully. 
On December 31st, 1920, the writer took over the interests 
of the J.C.J.L. / J.P.L. from the Managers of the Scheep
sagenruur Messrs van den Bosch and Delprat. 

On January 2nd the office at Kalibesar Oost rofr2 was 
opened, and we had sufficient well-appointed Boor space 
available to receive Mr Op T en Noort shortly dterwards. 
During my term as General Manager in Batavia I remember 
with pleasure the visit of Mr Roosegarde Bisschop in 1928 
and his p resence with us for the celebration of the 25.h 
anniversary of the Company and also of his personal jubilee. 
I recollect the animated and instructive d iscussions with 
him at Tosari about the Company's activities in the future 
and the projected building of two mo~orvessels T)lst\DANE 
and TJINEGARA, wit h an increased passenger accommodation 
in first, second and third class. 
In fact s.s. T JIBADAK, arriving in August 1929 a t Tj.Priok 
was the forerunner of these two ships. 

S.s. TJIM ENTENG, s.s. T JI PONnOK and s.s. T JIKAMI'EK, all 
three former S.M.N. steamers reinforced the tonnage for 
the Java /Japan Service. 

The decision to organize a direct service from Jnpan to 
the Dutch East Indies made an improvement for both 
shippers and consignees, but this in later years proved to 
be an inducement for the Ishihara Steamship Co. to wter 
the Japan / Java trade also, w hich resulted in a heavy rate 
war between the J.C.J.L. and the Nanyo K isen Kaisha. 

The visit of H is Excellency Governor General D. de Graaff 
on board m.v. T JI NEGARA (Capt. P. Weide), was a suc
cessful event for a striving but not financially strong 
company. 

The latter condition was always a handicap to the old 
J .C.] .L. Ou r Company had an interesting trade, and it 
had, to a certain extent a monopoly in the sugar trade 
between Java and China, but, at low rates, with competi
tors always lying in wait. Consequently the financial 
results only occasionally allowed an investment for new 
tonnage. 

Our so-called monopoly had quite a different character 
from the monopoly of the K.P.M. in the late Netherlands 
Ind ies. 

But do not let us d ig up the past too much. 

The merger after World War II of the depleted J.C.J.L. 
fleet with steamers of the foreign services of the K.P.M. 
resulted in the founding of the Royal Interocean Lines, 
which now hold a prominent position in Asiatic 
Australian - African a nd Sou th American waters, a wide 
scope of trade which can hardly be ignored. 

T. DE MEESTER. 



FISH, FISH AND FISH 

"If she'd been a Sailer, (sailing vessel) we'd be all aback 
now. It would drive me round the bend bringing a 
schooner up to an anchorage like this." 
The wind off t he land, blowing powerfully across the 
direction of the northerly wind outside the harbour, threw 
up a short nasty sea. 
" Starboard fifteen, slow ahead." 
We edged in toward our buoy and laid her lengthwise with 
the sandy peninsula, bringing her up to her moorings. 
"Well, here we are, Walvis Bay." 
And so the ship was brought to rest. 

The south-west African coast where Walvis Bay is situated 
has been known for centuries to sailors roamin'g these seas 
a~ "The Skeleton Coast". 
It is still a very forbidding anchorage, with sand all around , 
and only a small channel leading to the Atlantic ocean. 
Were it not for the settlement of Walvis Bay we could 
imagine ourselves in the middle of the Sahara, and the 
little water around us part of a mirage. Many adventurers 
have been drawn to this coast. Who hasn't heard of the 

m.v. TJ li'A"'·'S alongside the wharf, loading canned fish. 

Each year, at the begmning of the fishing seasan mauy of tlze 
Fishermm of Walvu Hay gather in fisfung boats .If the lighter 
auchorage out in the Hay, for the anuwil sen·icc o f tlu! 
!;Iessing of the Fish Hart•est. 
Tlzis year, tlze service ll!as conduded by tl:e l?.ev. N.f . . \!oslert 
of the local Dutc!z Reformed Church . 

famous diamond-fields of South-west Africa. And yet they 
are not the reason for the existence of W alvis Bay. There, 
they are interested in quite another kind of wealth, the 
wealth of the sea. 

Whatever hopes there may have been for Walvis Bay in 
the early days of its existence, that it might grow into 
one of the major ports of South Africa by the establishment 
of railway connections with the Rhodesi::~ s, were soon lost 
in the limitless desert-lands surrounding this lonely 
settlement. 
It was not un<il 1948 that South Africa realized the im
portance of apparently inexhaustible fishing grounds off 
Walvis Bay, where enormous shoals of pilchard are found 
in the up-welling waters of the Benguela Current. 

In that year, it became fact that the diminishing harvest 
off Cali fornia would not be sufficient to supply the world 
market for very much longer. 
Before 1948, t he only fishing of importance in Walvis Bay 
was the seasonal h arvest of Snoek. 
Then during the years 1949 to 1952, the pilchard catch 
rose from 9,ooo tons to 25o,ooo tons. 
In order not to endanger the fu ture harvest of pilchards, 
the South African Government stepped in to control the 
yearly catch. Although in 1953 a total of 290,000 tons 
was caught, the catch was limited to 25o,ooo tons from 
1954 to I959· In 1960 the total tonnage was increased to 
3oo,ooo tons and in 1961 to 375,000 tons, after thorough 
investigations had revealed that this ca tch would not 
endanger future supplies of the fish. 

Although there is no season for pilchards, which are mov
ing along this coast all year round, fishing is limited to 
6 - 8 months when the oil-content of the fish is h ighest. 

-+<o« l'm·t of tire toum of Walv1s l!a)' and three of irs large processmg 
factories. 

T 

WJ 



PORT 

IS BAY 

PRODUCTION 

Unl ike longer established !ish-processing factories elsewhere 
in South Africa, Walvis Bay is able to regulate its produc
tion to a given period. The normal span of production is 
from March to Septetnber. 
There are at present six established factories in Walvis Bay 
for pilchard-production, each of which has an equal share 
m the total allotment of 375,000 tons. One Factory is able 
to produce its q uota in just under six months. 

In 1961, th e total production was made up as follows: 

± 8o,ooo short tons fishmeal 
± 17,000 long tons fish body oil 
± 4,I5o,ooo cartons canned. fish. 

T otal estimated va lue : j)o,ooo,ooo. 
Other industries, of course also draw bwefit by supplying 
required materials for production. 
In 1960, 30o,ooo,ooo cans were supplied by the Metal Box 
Co., who erected a factory at Walvis Bay to cope with this 

demand. 
ro,ooo tons of tomato puree, for which 55,000 tons of 
tOJnatoes are required, are used for sauce; 3r,soo tons of 
coal, which has to be hauled 1,500 miles from the 
Transvaal, for the boilers; 4w,ooo gallons of diesel-oil for 
the fishing boats; 350,000 gallons of fu el-oil for heat-dryers 
and other plant. As well as all these, many other materials 
are needed to keep the factories going. 
Of W alvis Bay's total popul:l tion, which stands at present 
at ± rs,ooo, one irt every t hree is di rectly or indirectly 
engaged in, or depertdcnt on the fish ing industry. 
The actual stafl of the factories is made up as follows: 

400 Europeans, 2,500 Native, and 700 Fishermen. 
Needless to say R. l.L. has a great interest in this growing 
industry, as a large proportion of the canned hsh and its 
by-products is exported to the Far East. 

yY e have a great respect for the people who have been 
mstrumental in making Walvis Bay a port of impor tance 
in less than 14 years. 
The port facilities have also been extended with remarkable 
speed, to meet the demand made by this important industry. 
The work which has been done since 1958 at a cost of 
£ 4,ooo,ooo has proved to be enough to keep the port ahead 
of the demand on its capacity. 
The. h~rbour now has a total of 4,640 feet of q uay-space, 
provtth ng 8 deep-water berths, a I,ooo foot tanker-jetty, 
13 cranes on the old wharf, and alongside two of the 
berths, modern single storey sheds 100 ft. by 400 ft. are 

are also other exports from South -West 
is rich in mineral wealth, mostly un-

being erected. 
OE course there 
Africa, which 
developed . 
300,000 tons of ores ami other minerals are exported yearly. 
Other export items include 4o,ooo tons of produce, 5,500 
tons of wool anJ 4,500 tons of skins and hides. 
We can only Forsee growth in the port of Walvis Bay 
and with it, more benefit to R.I.L. ' 

J. lllaauw. 

lJ',tlt,is Hay Harlwur ttlitlz Hofmeyr wharf (centre) and p<trt of the 
m·w t<'lwf on tlzt· right. On the lt·jl is dtt: Tanker ietty. ,._... 

/'lwrographs by ,-ourr~sy of the 
··South Afri,·an Shipping New; 
atul Ftslting Industry Rez•tew". 



COMPANY 
DUTCH FOLK CLOTHES 

PRESENTED 

TO KOBE CITY 

A presentation ceremony took place at Kobe Municipal 
Hall on July 16th, when a set of Dutch femaie farmer's 
clothes was presented on behalf of R.I.L. by Mr A.N. 
Bouvy, Manager, Kobe Office to Mayor C. H araguchi of 
Kobe city. 

A doll clad in colourful clothes will be displayed at Rokko 
Ranch. which is owned by Kobe City Authorities. 

-< .. .lfuyor Haragurhi adminng tltc dotltes sltown to !ti m l> t• 
.\fr /lO III'_!' . 

SAYONARA AND WELCOME 

L to R : Mr T.F . Guterres, .\fr ;\1. Sakurai, :\fr T. van Mrddlekoop 
,rnd :\lr A .N. Jiouvy . 

A cock tail partv was held on july r7th at the l·lotcl New Osaka to 
say farewell to' Mr J. van Middkkoop and to inrrr.ducc the new 
Osaka Manager Mr M. Sakurai to prominent s~aff members of leadmg 
traders, shipping companies and port authonnes. 

Greetmg th e Guests. 

ANNUAL WOOL TRADE DINNER 

T he Jirst Annual Dinner for Principals of Japanese 
wool shipping firms took place on board m.v. 
TJ!LUWAH on June 15th, 1962. 

The dinner took the form of a Yaketori party , 
although nasi goreng, bami gorcng and :1 cold col
lation was also served; and the traditional Japanese 
saki was offered to the guests. 

This novel centrepiece for the table is a sugar model 
of m.v. TJILUWAH, flanked by a Dutch windmill and 
a repl ica of a Chinese Pagoda. 

L . to 1~ .: Mr H . Kane men (/Jt,tf(a) Captain H. Klem (Master •• · -r 
TJILUWAH) ,\-lr R . Fcamside (.Haruhini) Mt· f. Pri 11ce (MJ/sui) 
.\fr S . McKee (Toyomenl(a) . 

... ...,. Cluef Steward Hung, Head Waitt'r Tung, Acting C.D . 
Instructor G. Slaager 



tG BOOK 

GARDEN PARTY 

KOBE SEA QUEEN 

The 9th Sea Queen and four Associate Queens of Kobe 
Port made their debut on July 2oth, Maritime Day of 
Japan. 

The ninth Sea Queen 111 the centre. 

M r T . Usami, Eusi ness Manager of Tokyo gave a garden party fur 
45 Tokyo staff members at his newly-built house, on July 10th. 
Our pictures show: (I.) Mr Usami standing with Mr F. T erwogt 
with guests in the background enjoying the lantern-lit eveni ng; 
above: Mr F .J .A. Hens ant! Mr and !-.1rs Tcrwogt. 

MACHINES TO SARAWAK 
Three D6 - 6o in . gauge Caterpillar crawler tractors and 
two Moore TC 85 road graders, supplied for road making 
in Sarawak by the Australian Government under the 
Colombo plan, were shipped from Melbourne in m.v. 
SrNABANG recently. For the sea journey to Sarawak, the 
machines were sprayed with a special rust-inhibiting coat
ing called "Protccelene". 

TRANSFER OF NAGOYA 

OFFICE MANAGEMENT 

A l><illt 2JO guests attended a p.trt) given TO "') f.trewcll arul welcome 
II• the outgoing .tnt! incomrng rn.magt·rs of rhe Nagoya office. The 
party took place m the Congrcs. Room of the N ippon Express Co . , 
~agoya, and the h<»ts were: Mr T . Usami, husinc.s rnanJgcr Tokyo, 

Mr !\1. Sakurai-Outgoing Mane~gcr and \lr M. Yosh iok.l-]n(otn ing 
i\1ana~~cr . 

From left to right: .lfr ,\./ . 
Sakurai, .\[,. H . Yoshiok•'· 
Mr T. Usami and M r 
Nagosllima. 

1'/iotograph by Courtesy of 
the Maritime Daily N ews 
(Nihon Kaiji Shinbun). 



CAPTAIN H. PRINS RETIRES 
FAREWELL 

L . to R . Mr f . 1'1111 Zuylen, Mr Van Osselen, Mr Reyneker and 
C.1ptain H . Prins. 

On Tuesday, July 17th , a farewell luncheon was given _by 
the Manag ing Directors in our H ead Office on the occasiOn 
of the retirement of Captain Prins of m.v. BoissEVAIN. 
Also present were senior staff members, the C hief Engi neer 
of m.v. BoiSSEVAIN a nd the Captain a nd ChiLf E ngineer 
of m.v. TJILUWAH. 

Captain Prins joined the K.P.M. as 4th Officer in May I<)27 

and served on many sh ips cf that Company. H e was 
imprisoned dur ing the 1939-45 w~r for nearly 3,i ye::t_rs. 
On return from European Leave 1r1 1946, Captnm Pnns 
was posted as Chief Officer on m.v. RuYs, and got his 
first command on July r6th , I <J49· 
As Ch ief Officer, in 1948, and again as Captain on bo:1 rJ 
m.v. H.uYs in 1<)58, Captain Prins disti nguished himselr in 

25 YEARS WITH R.I .L. 

A Sukiral-.i lunchc<:n was hdd in Yokoh;Hn:l in cclt·hration of ~ lr 

Moen·, annivcr>nr y with the cump;nl )' · 

Our photograph >how, th•"c who :~ !t ended. Prom left tu rig:lt : 
lllr Nomur;1, Yokohama TD, 1-lr Tcrwngt, l\.l:magcr fc:r Japan, l\!r 
Leurs, Yokohama CD, Mr va n Steenbergen, Man;•gcr Yckuhama, 

' Mr Mucn, l\!r Kleber, Admin . 1\"istant, Tokyo, Mr Du Boi;, Chid 
Engineer, STI<MT Rm, ~!r Sato Yokohama, Mr Saman, Yokohama T D. 

Tlze Ceremony of sigmng tlze Visitors Book 

fighti ng the two big fires on board th is ship. 

A s well as being rewarded for this by Managing Directors, 
Captain Prins was made a Knight in the O rder of Oranje 
Nassau , on May 14th , I959· 
Mr van Osselcn, in his after luncheon speech, mentioned 
especially the outstanding qualities of Captain Prins as a 
navigator and his ability in leading officers a nd crew. 
In a short speech, Captain Prins thanked Mr van Osselen 
and proposed a toast to the future prosperity of R. l. L. 
In Japan Captain Prins will relinquish his command and , 
accompanied by Mrs Pr ins, who joi ned him in South 
America, lea ve by air for the N etherbnds. 

D.K. 
(C.zpt<1i11 D . Kni~en) 

PERSONALITIES 

M r van Ossclen, Managing D irector , left by ai r on 
August 13th for a business t rip to Mani la , T okyo, Kobe 
and Osaka, and returned on Au,~;ust 22nd. 

M r J. v;Jn Middelkoop wi ll takes over Marugement of 

H o Ho Traffic D epartment as from s~prcmbcr Tst, from 

M r E .M. van Rhoon who will pro::eed on home leave. 

leave on August _) Ist. H e is succeeded hy Mr H . Wever. 
~ v·· . 
Mr H .M. Roos HK HO (Traffic D epartment) returned by 
air from a business trip to South Vietnam, Cambodia and 
Thailand on A ugust 15th. 

tGG 

R.I.L. ACTIVITIES 

m .v. Schouten joined Van Linschoten, Roggeveen 

and Van Waerwijck in CHIWAS. Vessel sailed 

from Shanghai in her new empty on r 8th August. 



JNCHEONS 
CAPTAIN H. LUBBERS 

Slwkilrg Hands l(Jrth Mr Van Osselcn. 

On Thursday, August 9th, a farewell luncheon in our 
Head Office was offered by Managing Directors to Captain 
H. Lubbers. Senior staff members and senior officers from 
m.v. STRAAT BALI were also present. 

Captain Lubbers started his career with the Javaline in 
1929 and completed over 33 years of service; he was pro
moted to Captain on January Ist, 1954. 

In his after-luncheon speech Mr van Osselen mentioned 
the long career of Captain Lubbers during which he always 
paid special attention to the training of junior officers to 

be responsible men on whom the management of a ship 
could be entrusted. 

25TH YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY 

On July 13th, Mr L.A. Millares celebrated his 25:h year 
anniversary with the company. 
The occasion was marked by a small gathering in the 
Manila Office. Among those present were Mrs Milbres 
and the children , Captain G.W. de Bruyn a nd Chief 
Engineer J. Mos of m .v. STRAAT ToRREs and the complete 
office staff. 
During the celebration Mr Ribbink, Manager for the 
Philippines, took time to recall the service years of Mr 
Millares, his beginning with the company and his gradual 
promotion to his present position. Mr Ribbink pointed 
to Mr Millares as one of those who must have shared in 
the "ups and downs" of the Manila office. 
Mr Ribbink was happy to state that during the relatively 
short period of his association with Mr Millares he had 
come to know him as a very pleasant and helpful colleague. 
He expressed hopes that he and the rest of the staff will 
continue to do so for the success of R.I.L. 
Congratulatory telegrams from the Managing Direc:ors and 
Mr Millares' friends in Hong Kong and Japan offices 
were read by Mr Ribbink and were subsequently h anded 
over to him. 
On behalf of Managing Directors, Mr Ribbink presented 

Signing tlu• Boo!\ ;\lr Re)'neker a11d Mr Vo1 Osselc11 /nal(ing 011. 

In his answering speech Captain Lubbers stated tha t he 
always tried to further the good spirit aboard and to im
press upon his officers the responsibilities of their jobs in 
order to be able to fill the gaps made by those who had 
to retire. H e concluded by wishing the Company gad
speed and a bright future. 

On August 18th Captain an d Mrs. Lubbers left Hong Kon:s 
for Sydney on board m.v. T JIWANGI for the first leg of their 
tour via Australia, South Africa and South America to the 
Netherlands, where Captain and Mrs. Lubbers intend to 
settle somewhere between Winschoten and Ams~erdam. 

K.G. 

to Mr Millares the company's memento- a gold pocket 
watch-receipt of which was appreciated very much by the 
honoree and his family. 
Mr Millares responded by thanking Managing Directors 
and Mr. Ribbink and, after reiterating his pledge of whole
hearted cooperation, proposed a toast for the success o[ 
R.I.L. V.E. PAz. 

:\.fr Mil/arcs rcceil,ing the old l(Jatch from Mr Ribbinl\ . Capt. de 
flruyn of 111.11. STRMT ToR RES looks 011. 



CAPTAIN H.J. KOSTER 

It is with g reat regret that we have to announce the sudden 
death of Captain H .J. Koster, at the age of 6o, on 
August 13th. 

The late Captain Koster served with the Company from 
June 1924 until his retirement in March 1954· During 
those years he advanced from 4th Officer and was appointed 
Captain m.v. TJIKAMPEK on January rst, 1948. 

SHIPS 

OF 

THE WEEK 

These photographs were taken on 
July sth when recordings were 
made from the broadcast to m.v. 
RuYs as "E:tst Ship" (top) and m.v. 
STRAAl' VAN 0IEMEN as " W est Ship". 

Guests of the Company on this oc
casion were : Chief Engineer and 
Mrs A. Vink and Mr M. van 
Doggenaar. They 2ppear in the 
back row of the photograph show
ing the relatives of the officers 
serving in m.v. STRAAT O tEMEN. 

IN M 

The cremation at Westerveld on August qth was attended 
by many friends, old colleagues, both active and pensioned, 
of J a valine and R.I.L. Cap· ains, O fficers and personnel. 

Mr H .E. Rouffier spok e on behalf of the Compan y. H e 
elaborated upon Captain Koster's career as an efficient and 
capable seaman. 

H e had best known Captain Koster as a Chief Officer 
when he himself was still a shipping clerk, :111d together 
they had solved many loading problems. 

Mr Rouffier went on to say Captain Koster was always 
a charming and amiable person, and was much admired 
for his pleasant and business-li ke approach toward the 
office staff. T he speaker said he was always touched by 
the way Captain Koster's thoughts dwelt upon his family, 
which took such a large place in his heart. 

He felt sympathy for Mrs and Miss Koster for whom this 
loss would be very difficult to bear, but he hoped that it 
would be a comfort to them to know, that all over the 
world the thoughts of many oiJ Javaliners would be with 
them in their bt:reavement. 

r68 



tR I AM 

MR LAM YUK YING 

Lam Yuk Ying, Lammy, as many of his old friends called him, has 
h!en taken aw:oy from us. It came very suddenly, at a moment 
when he intended to go to his club and play tennis, his favourite 
sport in later years. He passed away two days later in the evening 
of August 6th . 
The news of his untimely death came as a great shock to a very 
large circle of friends and acquaintances. 
I can picture Lam in many different ways: Lam as one of RIL's m ost 
loyal employes, diligent, thorough, yet easy and smooth in his ways, 
always ready to co-operate and assist; an example for all. Lam the 
friend , sincere and affectionate, liked and respected by all who knew 
him; Lam the sportsman, a sportsman in the t ruest sense of the 
word; Lam 'socially', in his gay moods the life of a party; Lam, 
the head of a small but happy fami ly ... 
He was humble yet proud, proud of his wife and sons, proud of 
the excellent name he enjoyed in the Colony, proud of his achieve
ments both in his work and in the field of sport. 
Lam loved to talk about his travels in China , Japan; the Dutch East 
Indies and Australia, where in his younger days he represented both 
China and Hong K ong as a member respectively of the Ch inese 
National soccer team in the Far East Olympic Games and the H ong 
Kong Interport soccer team. 

T his month we arc happily lured to a mo<t attractive, although 
comparatively ltsser-known area: East Africa. 

Alastair Matheson takes us over Kenya and Uganda which he knows 
so well and whcrt he personally lived throug h the many and varied 
circumswnces that art vovid ly portrayed as a framework to magnificent 
illustrations. l t is hard to say whether the pictures lend charm a1ld 
body to the text or that the tex t has been wri nen to enhance the 
photographs. 

Maybe this is the time and place to note this revicwcr "s perennial 
complaint that a map of the areas concerned is signal lv lacking; 
it should have been printed on the end-papers. 

Matheson writes a smooth -rearling piece of journalism so that the 
book is a mine of usdul information for the pro;pectivc touri>t. 
1--Iowcvcr, it is hoped that some of our readers will also profit from 
this information because- and here is where the ahsc.nce of a map 
becomes glaringly obvious- some of the beauty spots menrioned arc 
just round the corner from the mual ports of call of R .I.L. vessels. 

Maybe the period of )O odd days waiting for one's turn in Mombasa 
is over, hut even the odd day is sufficient for a visi t ro T savo 
Park, Voi or Arusha, and, prepared by the careful reading of 

As to his achievements in office, there seems no better way to 
describe the esteem in which he was held by the Company, which 
he so devotedly served for 33 years, than to mention that Lam was 
the one sinsled our to become the first :\lanager of RIL's fu ture 
Kowloon office. 

\Vc shall each of us remember him in our own way, but all of us 
will do so with affection , and we shall all miss him very much. 
Thoughts of deep sympathy go out to his wife and sons. 

A.H V. 
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PICTURE CHRONICLE 

A Matheson, Land of Wide Horizons 

(MacDonald, London 1962 30/· ) 

this book , rhat day would long remain a most cherished memory, 
not to mention the colour-slides or photographs one might make. 
In the latter field, the book is priceless, we cannot but compliment 
the author on hi s own, as wdl as on his choice of pictures. 

Bei ng a Scotsman by birth, the author has not forgotten either 
mountaineering or fishing. We of the low countries may not be so 
much interested in the latter pastime but we cer tainly enjoy mountain 
climbing if only because of the lack of it at home. 

T he author"s views on the senseless murder ing of the larger game 
in Africa arc worth noting; they an: those of the lover ot anomals 
in their native surroundings and not those of the 'old maid" type. 
In ; hort, they arc healthy and humane. 

The la;t two chapters arc devoted to tribes and dancing respectively; 
the former of the greatest interest to the ethnographer, amateur or 
othawisc, and the latter, any readers picnic, particularly thc photo
graphs which vitali•c the text. 

In sencral, here is a book that many of us will enjoy. It should 
be oncluded in the Jihraries of our passcngcr-c:orrying vessels, as it 
covers exactly what the tourist may go to East Africa to sec. 

W.Z .M. 



111 .1' ./S .s. 

m.v. Ruys 

m v . TEoF.LBF.RG 

ln.\'. P.O JSS£\'AII'o." 

m.v. TJITJALE~GKA 

m.v. TJ ILl.'WAH 

m.v . T JIWANGI 

m.v. STR.uT B.~NKA 

m.v. TJ :" Fr.ARA 

m. v. STRAAT B ALI 

m. v. S TRAAT MozA~tR:on. 

m v. STR.~.n Mt.CELHAE" 

m .v. STRAAT VAN DIF.MEN 

m.v. STRAAT RIO 

m.v. STRAAT MALAKK.~ 

rn. v. STR.u T SOE!'>'DA 

m.v . T J IBANTJET 

s.s. T j tBOllAS 

s.s. TJIPO!\'DUK 

s.s. TJIKA,!Pf.K 

m.v. STRMT C I.F.ME!'<1' 

Ill v. STR.H1' CLARF.NCF. 

m.v . STRM1' CHATHA~! 

m .v. TJI~fFNTF.~C 

m.v. TJ t PANAS 

ll1.V. STRAAT ]OHORE 

m .v. STR\AT SINCAI'ORE 

m.v. STRA.\T T oRRF.s 

m.v. STRAA'f CooK 

rn v. TJtLIWONG 

m.v. T JntANl' K 

m.v. T JITAI<UM 

• Acting 

Captain 

A.J.v . Ankcrcn 

L. lbdcmakcr 

G .\V. de llruyn 

j. Versteeg 

r. )<tcohs 

r.H . Zwccrs 

j . Kuiken 

H.). Steenbe-rgen 

J .R . E7.cndam 

\V. lluy< 

P. Algra 

Th. Terhorst 

W.A. Giel 

1\.j .M. Michich.cn" 

H. Pronk 

J.II.W. Voigt 

0. Procce 

D .C.M.v.cl. Kroft 

A.). W inkdmolen 

1'. de RO<:dc 

C. Baak 

S. Jochcms 

) .) .G. K uik 

G.v. Altcna" 

R. Jungcling 

E.P. Hellcrnan 

T h. Rose 

G.P. Proper• 

A.J. Zcnncvijlle 

C. Dekker• 

H. Muys 

L.A. Ekclmans 

POST INGS 
On 1st September, 1962 

Clu'ef Eugmeu 

G. Vischcr 

A. Snock 

Th. Kuiken 

A.P .C . Rcynh<.l:dt 

H. Spruyt 

].\', Boven 

G. j . Dovt·s 

) . s:oop 

C. Sch avcm:.kcr 

J .G . Maynor" 

J.R. Meyer 

J. P. du Bois 

j . Verdonk" 

P. Rcuver> 

F.M.I-1. Beckers 

,\. Geurts 

P. Tigchcl<~a,·~ 

J. l'ronk 

H.B. Visser 

H .M. Dcggens 

M . de Groot 

M. Sclwafsma 

/\.) . Pouw" 

W. lhkk~r 

J .J. Kalkhoven• 

G.J .C . Bcvclandcr 

J. Mos 

A . Vink 

J. Maarsch alkerwecrcl• 

A.F. Ysenl>ram• 

1-! j.G .A. Otten • 
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Head of C.O. 

fi.A.C. H.G.Y. Zurphcn 

P . Smit 

) .A. Nannin;;a 

T sui Fook 

~ ff~ 
Yip Pak 

~~ :It 
Zec Yuen Ching 

~~!~ 
K .A.W.'\f . \'crkerk 

1\Jng Hin fai 

1'! :lii{Jiili 
Chiu Chang Sing 

m~¥t. 
1\ang Shum 

~ ~ 
Ling Yau 

&. 1f 
Tong Chung Kin 

Ji!f .f.iH~ 
Chiang Lam 

~fr ;j;j' 
Au-Yeung Wai Shin;.: 

~!'~~~ 
1'-:g Hon ·'· l.un 
!R:EJUVi~ 
1".sang Choy 
~ ;r· 
Luk Kar Sum 

M:~O!'i 
Chu Yiu 1-'~ i 

*li7H11 
Wong Shiu Chan 

:.W~!:.~ 
T ong Yucr Tim 

fil.H~~ 
Shum \V:. i 

!!.f *ffi 
Lam Yi u Tang 

;f;Hl'llJII~ 
l.t·c Ka1 ~ling 

~~IYJ 
T sc Kwok Y~c 

iWl~~ 
Lee Siu Kec 

!'JE ~j:_~ 
Chan Pin:; Lam 

~Jll:QJj# 
Wong Sh.m 

-;fi ill 
Loh Say f ong 

~I!Ii\JY 
Lo Wing N in 

,Wt7ki.t' 
Poon Man Kcc 

ill!:)(;/,!; 
Leung- Lai 

!!!!: ffi~ 

Jloatstt•ain 

l.au Chung 

~~ ,'it', 
Tang Kl'e 

D'll ~.R 
Yi u Kw .. ng 

id~ )T:, 
Chcun~ Ming 

71~ lj)j 
Yi u C:h::i 

idt ::t· 
\\ ong P ak 

~ ~tJ 
Ho Tao 

rnr #t 
Leung Yung K'"' 
~~*ll 
Chan l l<.k Ming 

ll.lli~!IYJ 
l.ce W:oh 

~ f(!i 
Chan 1-'ong Yan 

jiJI!1j.~, 
Kwok llu ng 

~j; }!~ 
l.ce l.un 

* ~ Pnng Yiu 

t15 ~1¥. 
Lli D ai Hec 

~w;~ 
l'oon Pak !-lung 

ii!HRME 
Chan Chucn 

~* ~ 
Lee !.io 

*- ilt~ 
Luo Too 

lt~t j~ 
Leung Tat Keung 

~~~!li 
Lam \Vai 

* {it Cheung D ing 

~~ T 
W c:ng Loy 

iti * f lo \Voon To 

fiiJ~f.j~ 
Lai Fook 

~ m; 
Lcun~ Tltn 
~ i§.i 
Leun~ I Tam 

~ f£ 
Kwok Ming 

¥11 IYj 
Yip ilo 

~~ {;\!!: 
Wong \ loon 

'}li: ~ 
Leung Li ng 

~~~ ~ 
Ng Mc:on 

.9~ (r~ 

No . 1 Fireman 

Lam Lim 

t* ~ 
l..an1 Kow 

~* jL 
Kan Wai 

1Yi ;m; 
Leung Yung 

~ ~ 
Wong Sang 

~w ~ 
Chan Ch:ng 

~~! m 
T o Sang 

:J:I: &: 
Cheung Sai 

~~~ ~11 
T :tn;; Kau 

~ :J:t 
Lam Kam 

# ~Ill 
Leung Yiu 

!J!~ 'RW 
Lam Ping 

# zp 
Leung I-l c>i K wan 

~tiii Jll l 
Kcun~ Chcc 

~ ~ 
Choy Yat Lin 

f,HJiru 
Lee Wah 

.$ ~ 
Lam Sau 

~ s 
Lam For Hing 

;!*:k~ 
Tong Kow 

Ji!f )L 
Choy Yin:' 

~ Yt 
Tam Chuen 

~17. ~ 
Cheung K wai 

~* f;t 
Chan Chun Ming 

~wf&~ 
Cheung Ying Choy 

5&~;1' 
'l'se T ak W~h 

~~j f,~ :!j¥ 
Lam W ui H cung 

#~WJI 
Cheung Shui 

5~ 71<" 
Lee Fook T;ti 

:¥iM!i~ 
Lam Fook 

:l* i!llil 
Lam Chu t.: 

~ tt 

Chan Chin Fat 

!l.ilUtil~ 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following 
new R.l.L.'t:rs who recently took up employment : 

Mr W . T h . Brocder 
, Z .P . Gischler 
, L.G .F .L. Glaubitz 
, L. Ingcnlu ylf 

H . Soetckouw 
, H .E. \Vecrt 
, A. Muller 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratulat ions go to the following officer, 
who passed his examination as indicated helow: 

\lr A.A. Fermin _;rd Officer TILl ! 

LEAVE 

The following personnel went on leave: 

Mr j . Zcvlcmakcr 
, J). B. 'den Hraber 
, P.J.M. Buysroggc 

B.W.M .v. Gelder 
K . Visser 
G. Hoksm~ 

, M. J. Kuit 
H.E. van Lohuizcn 
0. noendcrm~kcr 

Ch . Officer 
' rd , 
Elcctr.j3rd Engi neer 
3fd E ngineer 
4th 
sth 

,\dj. Ch~f 
Emplo\'C: 

Those who returned a re : 

.\lr J.J.E.M. Bruyn 
, J.J.v. Nus 
, C.j. H ondius 
, S. v .d. H eyden 
, H. H . Posi 

C. H oi 
C .H. Onder watcr 
H. \\'ever 

.. w~ ;,,"·c ,, 
r,!IIJN dJ/ji"I'CIII 
method !Jere. 
Captain . . . · · 

Ch . Officer 

" .2nd 
3rcl En~~neer 
" 4th 

Adj. Ch~f 

posted to 
m.v . TJIWA:-;or 
m.v. STKAAT CmrnERL.•:-~n 

m .v. S n AAT CLBtr~T 

1n.v . Tg~tE~' l'E:-."G 

m .v. STRAAT llA:-;K .\ 

1n.v. T JILUWAH 

m.v . S TRAAT COOK 

Hong Kong M. H . 

B)' courtesy of S!Jipbuilding a11d Shipping Rrcord. 

LEAVING SERVICE 

Mr I .J. Erkclen.> H. Emplo)'<: own rcquc:-it 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Cupt;lin H . Prim, Master o f m.v. llOJ>SIXA I:-; went on home leave 
prior to his retirement. 

C01ptain G.\ V. de Brm ·n, Master of 111. 1·. STRAIT ToRn>.s w:rs po.<ted 
w m.v. BoiSSJ-.\'AI~. 

Chief Officer G. l'. Proper, was posted to m.v. STR\\T ToRRES as 
Acting Captain . 

Captain I I. l.uhbcrs, Master o f m .v. S TRA.\'1 I'A~ D I F.IIDI we nt on 
home lean · prior to Iris retirement . 

Captain Th. T erhont w a s posted to m . v. STRAAT I ' A" 0Jf.MF.~ 
following intermediate leave . 

Captain U. Pronk, ~laster of 111. 1·. T JII .II\'0:-:c "'"' posted to m.v. 
STkAAT SODH>.\ . 

Acting Captain C . Dekker , Master of m .v. S·ntAAT Sor.sDA was posted 
w m .v: T JILmo"o. 

Chief Engineer (temp. ser vice) A. Bos wa> relieved on board m .v. 
TpT.\Ill'M by 2nd Engineer H .J.G .A. Otten . 

BACK PAGE TRIO 

Painting - The Bamboo painting in the special 
Bamboo Suite in m .v. BOissEVAIN. This 
delicate work enhances the beauty in 
decoration which is also to be found 
elsewhere in BoissEVAIN. 

Pole 

Organ 

T wo coolie amahs in H ong Kong carry
ing rubbish in baskets suspended from a 
bamboo pole. This is a typ ical Chinese 
method of transporting goods, which 
can still be seen everywhere in H ong 
Kong . These women m anage to m ove 
g rncefull y even when overburdened by 
h eavy b:~s kets . 

T h e famous Bamboo O rgan at L as 
P inas, Rizal , in the Philippines. T he 
resu lt of many years of work , this organ 
thoug h its notes are a trifle reedy, 
really can be played - your editor can 
vouch for this, having actually heard it 
recently. 

Rack l't~ge Port P!Joto by 
"Foto K.L. M. Aerocar/o N. V." 

YE O L OE PR I N T ERI E , LTD 



BAMElOO 

/ ' 
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PORTS OF CALL: ROTTERDAM 
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